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ABSTRACT
Housekeeping is a highly challenging task. It can be classified as 'moderately heavy' to 'heavy'
work. There is no evading the work to be carried out by the housekeepers. However, housekeepers
can modify their tasks and personal habits in conformity with ergonomic principles to avoid
injuries and also reduce their work load. Prevention of work-related injury and accidents in
housekeeping is easier if action is taken early through effective analysis of risk factors. An
extensive ergonomic risk factor analysis for all housekeeping tasks needs to be carried out by
housekeeping managers who are responsible for all the staff working in the department.
Keywords: Housekeeping, Ergonomics, Work-related injury

Introduction -With expanding globalization, vocation openings in this field are restricted inside the
nation as well as there are chains of inns which work universally giving extent of a profession abroad.
The current work across the inns in India is assessed to be around 7,50,000 and the anticipated work in
friendliness area by 2020 is assessed to be 35 lakhs (India Today, August 2, 2009). With the
Commonwealth Games coming up and expanding the travel industry in India, the area will develop
further offering ascend to greater work openings. Such improvements in the lodging business have
prompted a mind-boggling interest for prepared HR, particularly the Housekeeping staff.
Housekeeping, regularly the biggest office in inns, manages neatness and administrations connected to
it.
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Occupation Profile: Gone are those occasions when housekeeping was tied in with tidying up the
rooms. These days, everything from support of the rooms and public spaces to the plan of blossoms,
agriculture and the upkeep of nurseries and clothing administrations falls inside the ambit of
housekeeping. Great housekeeping is basic for visitor fulfillment and lodging productivity.
Servants might be relegated specific cleaning obligations, for example, cleaning towels, material, sheet
material, washrooms, work spaces, discharging wastebaskets, sparkling mirrors, vacuuming, wiping,
renewing enhancements for restroom, supplanting clean towels, changing the beds with clean cloths
and announcing any harmed or missing things.

The housekeeping position doesn't generally pay at a high rate, in spite of the fact that visitors may
leave tips for the staff dependent on the instantaneousness and nature of administration. Consequently,
it is significant that the servant is a profoundly energetic individual and loveswhat he/she is doing.

Working conditions: Housekeepers commonly work forty to 48 hours every week. They may pivot
from a morning to a night or night move and are relied upon to require a lot of ends of the week and
occasions. Current lodgings have the best cleaning gear for servants to utilize; nonetheless, the work is
requesting. Maids should twist, stoop, climb, and reach to clean in corners and inside wardrobes.
Moving weighty gear and furniture can be debilitating.

Aptitudes required: A mindful mentality, neighborly nature, ability to serve and high versatility are
the standard for getting chosen as a housekeeping staff. They ought to likewise have exclusive
expectations of individual cleanliness.

Since housekeeping work is an actually requesting position and incorporates changed assignments, a
specific measure of actual wellness is needed from an inn servant. Servants should have the option to
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work rapidly and proficiently and ought to have a perfect and lovely appearance. As the staff needs to
collaborate with the visitors consistently, it is significant thatall housekeeping staff have great
relational abilities and have a decent comprehension of customer conduct and various societies.

One should be an outgoing individual, co-usable, courteous and deferential to the visitors, have
tolerance to bargain visitor analysis in any event, when you realize you are correct, ready to try
sincerely even at odd hours but then be lively.

Vocation movement: Housekeepers who have acquired experience working in little lodgings can
apply to lavish inns that pay higher wages. Servants in an enormous inn or resort might be elevated to
the situation of chief maid; be that as it may, since there is just a single leader servant in every inn,
progression

prospects

are

very

restricted.

Planning,

stock

control,

and

staff

choice

areamongtheobligationsofleadermaids.Typicallylongperiodsofinvolvement,aone-year
temporary job, and additionally school courses in institutional administration, business organization, or
inn administrations are expected to progress to the leader position.

Instruction and preparing necessities: Proper training isn't needed to turn into a servant, despite the
fact that businesses want to employ individuals who have a secondary school instruction. Section
prerequisites for housekeeping staff may begin from a class XII accreditation. Nonetheless, for higher
positions a lodging the board degree is an absolute necessity. The greater part of the lodgings likewise
gives hands on preparing to hone their aptitudes. One can enter this field by direct section or through
lodging the executive’s organizations. For direct section the opening are for the most part publicized in
the papers andthe base recommended capability is graduation with half stamps.
Review of Literature –
OSH Factors are diverse, examples are: stress management (Schabracq et al., 2003), restrictions and
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requirements for hazardous substances or dangerous goods, rehabilitation programs, noise control and
general health promotion (Taylor et al., 2003). But for an effective OSH programme, it’s very
important to identify hazards at workplace and take steps to eliminate or minimize them. The work
includes abnormal stances, drawn out standing, manual dealing with and monotonous hand
movements. These can offer ascent to injuries, and wounds including the hands, bears back and neck
(Ministry of labor Singapore, 2003). As per (Susan Buchanan, 2010) Hotel workers have higher paces
of word related injury and support more serious wounds. Than most other help laborers. Accordingly it
is fundamental to execute word related wellbeing and wellbeing
rehearses in the housekeeping Department. The housekeeping representative obligations are truly
requesting (including truly difficult work and tedious pulling and coming to) and all the more as of late
progressively upsetting that may make them presented to musculoskeletal wounds and to stretch related
wounds and conditions. A musculoskeletal physical issue can be any injury (regardless of whether
intense or tedious in nature) supported to the strong or skeletal life systems. Stress related conditions
are those brought upon by stretch yet can show themselves both actually and intellectually/inwardly.
Liladrie (2010) announced that lodging laborers are 48% almost certain than some other assistance
injury representatives to get harmed while working. Moreover, Faulkner and Patiar (1997) related
tiring exercises with spine and joint wounds. Also, Liladrie (2010) announced that higher actual
requests for GRAs have brought about most of laborers encountering more agonies and wounds. It is
discovered that representatives endure more limited height, earlier history of neck torment, and being
exposed to extraordinary natural conditions at work are all danger calculates that outcome higher
examples of shoulder wounds Borstad, Buetow, Deppe, Kyllonen, Liekhus, Cieminski, and Ludewig,
(2009). McHugh and Cosgrave (2010) audited writing with respect to how pre-extending decreases
sports wounds and found that danger factors for muscle strain incorporate expanding age, history of
past muscle strain, and contra sidelong (inverse side) shortcoming. Stress in thework environment is
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acknowledged frequently by housekeeping representatives and is an undeniable reason for physical and
mental injury. The causes of stress in the housekeeping employees environment are reviewed below
along with the injurious consequences related to such stress. Faulkner and Patiar (1997) reported that
housekeeping employees have high levels of stress in their organisations. Chiang, Birtch, and Kwan
(2010) results of study done on food & beverage service employees of a four star property show low
job control, poor work life balance
and high job demands resulted in the high level of stress. Powell and Watson (2006) concluded that
many hotels are following the practice of empowering housekeeping employees by asking them to
check their rooms by themselves and to work under a system that is known as quota rather than making
them under the direct supervision of management. Result of this type of empowerment is that the
housekeeping employees face pressure which sustained till their shift ends. The finding of the study
was that around 80% of housekeeping employees who are empowered reported of very pressurized
work demands. O’Neill and Davis (2011) found that the main reasons for creating stress are work
overloads and interpersonal tensions.
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Reference- SIAW, G. A. (2018).
OSH is identified with all activities encompassing the improvement and support of wellbeing and
security and the anticipation and decrease of expected well being and security perils and
dangers in the work environment. These dangers and dangers may emerge from openings in the work a
lot climate and differ from actual variables (for example clamor, vibration and warmth), substance
factors (for example harms, toxics), perilous substances (for example tidies, oil and coal) and working
environment association (for example reiteration of work, oversight, preparing) to stress and brutality
(Nankervis et al., 2005).
For this, it is basic that administration and representatives ought to know about Occupational wellbeing
and Hazard practices to limit the different dangers at work and forestall the reasons for mishaps and
medical affliction at working environment. With this in foundation, this examination work continues
by introducing a concise recorded audit on different significant OS&H rehearses in housekeeping
branch of lodging industry.
OSH is related to all exercises incorporating the improvement and backing of prosperity and security
and the evasion and abatement of likely prosperity and security risks and threats in the workplace.
These hazards and perils may rise out of openings in the work continually atmosphere and move from
genuine segments (for instance clatter, vibration and warmth), manufactured segments (for instance
hurts, toxics), hazardous substances (for instance cleans, oil and coal) and workplace relationship (for
instance emphasis of work, oversight, planning) to stress and violence (Nankervis et al., 2005).
For this, it is essential that organization and delegates should think about Occupational security and
Hazard practices to restrict the various threats at work and hinder the purposes behind incidents and
shortcoming at workplace. With this in establishment, this investigation work proceeds by presenting a
compact real review on various huge OS&H practices in housekeeping part of housing industry.
Housekeeping is the most fundamental limit of a lodging movement. A clean up room is much of the
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time thought little of by guests, anyway agreeableness bossesunderstand that a room not cleaned
properly will cause the best level of guest disillusionment. Housekeeping in a hotel is moreover the
greatest division in a housing, and much of the time the most negligible paid office. This mix – by and
large fundamental to movement and guest satisfaction while moreover the hardest to staff – is the
explanation it is seen as the most irksome division to supervise in a housing.
End (current actual outstanding task at hand and ergonomic issues). The quantity of rooms relegated
changes by inn and is on normal higher than in various lodgings. There are additionally extensive
contrasts in current outstanding task at hand by a few different measures between various lodgings. In
this way the quantity of rooms allotted per room cleaner every day is lacking to quantify actual
remaining task at hand or to guarantee fitting and equivalent outstanding burden tasks for visitor room
orderlies. Significant extra factors that decide the real outstanding task at hand of visitor room orderlies
incorporate the quantity of visitors remaining in each room, the quantity of beds to be made, the need
to make a trip to another floor or building, cleaning Jacuzzis, marble, glass, and mirrors, the need to
restock missing supplies on truck, trash and food left in the room, and bringing in from each room,
among different things..
Limitations and future research
In terms of country comparisons, a question worth pursuing is whether hotel housekeepers in
developed counties have higher or lower job satisfaction in than those in developing countries. As well,
future research could examine the role of cultural differences in understanding country differences and
looking for ways to improve job satisfaction. Additionally, as mentioned above, housekeeper pay is a
challenging problem for hotel managers and owners. Due to the size of the housekeeping department,
raising the wages of housekeepers is difficult to budget. And, raising the wages of this department then
puts pressure on managers to raise wages for all the other line- level employees (e.g. front desk staff).
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Future research should address in more detail the impact pay has on job satisfaction for hotel
housekeepers across countries. This research may also look at whether those paid more are also more
productive in their overall job performance.
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